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only has rooms with queen single beds*** · Pets · Breakfast *** This hotel only has rooms with QUEEN *** Mountain Home Inn (formerly Sleep Inn) located at the intersection of Interstate 84 and Highway 20, just minutes from Mountain Home Air Force Base. The hotel provides easy access to many places and attractions, including Bruneau Dunes State Park, Three Island
Crossing, Oregon Trail of Historic Sites, Bogus Basin Mountain and CJ Strike Dam.This Mountain Home hotel is just 60 km from Boise. The hotel is also suitable for travel squares, golf courses, shops and restaurants. Don't forget to stop by the on-site AJ restaurant. The restaurant serves breakfast, lunch and dinner. Like Denny's, it has a bar and lounge. In the morning, guests
can enjoy a free continental breakfast, free coffee and free newspapers on a 24-day meal, which can be read while eating with breakfast. For business travelers, this Mountain Home offers voice mail and fax access. All spacious rooms are designed with many conveniences, including coffee machines, irons, ironing boards and hairdryers. Non-smoking and wheelchair-accessible
rooms are available. This pet-friendly hotel also has a newsstand for guests' convenience. Whether mountain home is your destination or you are just going through to make a Sleep Inn hotel your home away from home. Our friendly staff will welcome you warmly when you arrive. InIdaho has been working with Mountain Home Hotels and Motels for about 23 years. We guarantee
the lowest prices for Mountain Home Inn (formerly Sleep Inn) reservations. Our local Idaho business is staffed by friendly and efficient employees who appreciate that you decide to bring your booking for the Mountain Home Inn (formerly sleep inn) with us. Our prices are always the same or lower than calling the Mountain Home Inn (formerly sleep inn) directly. We also offer group
rates for Mountain Home Inn (formerly Sleep Inn) - contact us! Location Information: Mountain Home Inn (formerly Sleep Inn) is categorized in the following Mountain Home area locations: Interstate 84 Corridor, Out of Town General Location: 1180 Highway 20 Directions: Located now i-84 and Exit 95 on Highway 20 We have no current pre-built packages for mountain home inn
(formerly Sleep Inn). · Call us at 800-844-3246 for the lowest guaranteed rates · We can customize the package for you! Let us know what you would and we'll create it for you. *pp=On *pp=Na Prices do not include taxes or any applicable resort fees, cleaning fees or deposits, unless stated. It is subject to availability and is subject to change without notice. Valid only for new
bookings. Your price may vary depending on the number of passengers. Most packages can be customized. Valid dates for a specific unit sometimes differ from that date. The initial prices are based on the overall promotion of the low price and may not be available in your city. You will never pay more using our free service for the state of Idaho! Plus you have great customer
service, prices and packages. Thanks for shopping locally! Queen sleeps: 2, beds: 1, bedroom: | This room features a queen-size bed, coffee maker, hairdryer, iron and iron plate, microwave, fridge, high-speed internet access and cable TV. Facilities: TV (cable or sat.) Breakfast (Continental) AJ Restaurant (On Site) Handicap Accessible Air Conditioning Smoking (In Designated
Units) Oversize RV &amp; Truck Parking Internet (High Speed) Free coffee in the lobby Free newspaper Roll-a-way Beds: $10 per night + tax (first come/first served) Cats are allowed $10 per night pet fee Domestic fee: $15 per night – only 2 pets preferred amenities are always subject to change without notice and are not guaranteed. Please note that amenities such as hot tubs
and swimming pools are particularly susceptible to closure for maintenance. While we understand that our customers often choose a property based on amenities, we cannot offer any discounts or refunds based on amenities that are not available during your stay. Photos: Exterior lobby Breakfast zone Breakfast zone Queen Bed Queen Room Into Bathroom Area Bathroom Area
Mountain Home Inn (formerly Sleep Inn) Reviews InIdaho.com verified guests Please note: Guest reviews may include certain amenities that may no longer be offered with mountain home inn (formerly Sleep Inn). Please check the equipment and confirm this before booking. By Todd from Nine Mile Falls , WA on 11/7/2019 Mountain Home Inn (formerly Sleep Inn) product
reviewed: Queen No comments Good Value: | Expectations met: | Do it again? Carol of Wahpeton, ND on 10/1/2019 Mountain Home Inn (formerly Sleep Inn) product reviewed: Queen No comments Good value: | Expectations met: | Do it again? Author: Logan from Boise, ID on 10/3/2018 Mountain Home Inn (Formerly Sleep Inn) product reviewed: Queen Ladies at reception were
very helpful and kind. They let me choose the rooms, which made the stay much better. I would definitely recommend them. Good value: | Expectations met: | Do it again? Keith from Delta, B.C., Canada's 4/6/2015 Mountain Home Inn (formerly Sleep Inn) product reviewed: Queen Upon arrival there was confusion at the official's award The official mistaken us for a person with the
same surname and insisted that we are the one who quoted $89.00 plus tax for our stay, although we had a confirmed price of $68.00 plus tax. It took us more than 30 minutes and after the clerk called the manager that really our price was $68.00 plus tax and I was showing her income from you. The saleswoman said she mistakeed us for another Bailey who was checking on us
the same night or another night. We're still not sure how the problem might be. Other than the problem of checking our stay was pleasant. By the way, we stayed at mountain home (Sleep Inn) for 10 years. Good value: | Expectations met: | Do it again? Jerry and Diane from Kuna, ID on 1/29/2014 Very effective. Good value: | Expectations met: | Do it again? More Reviews
Warning: Reviews are written by travelers who have experienced this product first hand. Reviews include © InIdaho.com 1180 Highway 20, Mountain Home, ID 83647, United States +1 208 587 9743 Excellent based on 156 reviews 7.9 1.7 km 8.8 Idaho Falls Fanning Field 182.5 km Rooms Queen Bed Queen Bed Staff was very friendly and helpful. (in 15 reviews) So clean and
the bed was amazing. (in 14 reviews) I'm sure he'll stay there again! (in 6 reviews) We paid for the Queen's bed, but we got full. (in 4 reviews) Stay at mountain home inn in Mountain Home, 14 miles from Mountain Home Air Base and 31.8 km from Bruneau Dunes State Park. Facilities include a computer station, dry cleaning/laundry services and a 24-hour front desk. Hotels.com
Based on 156 reviews Terms vary by room type and provider. Free Wi-Fi Radio Business center The entire unit is located on the ground floor raised toilet wake-up service Non-smoking rooms available The entire unit wheelchair accessible Pets allowed on request. Fees may apply. Wi-Fi available in all areas Internet Linen Fax Towels Safety deposit box Baby cots available Fire
extinguisher Laundry service Flat screen TV Free toiletries Shampoo alarms Heating shower cap Modified bath Golf Interconnected rooms (s) available iPhone dock Socket near bed Alarm clock Key card access Bath Body soap Hair dryer Reduced sink Tea /coffee maker or Cable satellite TV Telephone Carpets Air conditioned non-feather pillow toilet toilet paper toilet with grab
rails Toothbrush Baskets Free breakfast Coffee maker TV Free parking Conditioner Upper floors accessible by stairs Desk Vending machine (drinks) Vending machine (snacks) Private bathroom Wardrobe or wardrobe 24hr reception Designated smoking area Mountain Home Inn is located at 1180 Highway 20 , 1.7 miles from the centre of Mountain Home. Check-in is 15:00 and
check-out time is 12:00 at Mountain Home Inn. Yes, the Mountain Home Inn offers free Wi-Fi. Yes, the Mountain Home Inn offers free parking. No, Mountain The Inn does not offer a free airport shuttle service. Mountain Mountain The inn is 47.3 miles from Boise Air Term. Gowen Fld. Mountain Home Inn is 75 miles from Hailey Sun Valley-Friedman Valley. Yes, the Mountain Home
Inn is a pet-friendly hotel. No, the Mountain Home Inn doesn't have a swimming pool on site. All Photos Bathroom Bedroom Building Living Room Outdoor Room Amentity Reception was great! The check-in person was very interesting and fun. Glad to have found a safe way to get breakfast for guests and beds are very comfortable. Everything was good Staff remembered me 3
months ago. They were friendly and attentive to my needs. I'd rather get a voucher for breakfast at the restaurant next door instead of having a bag of snacks.
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